JOIN THE JUSTICE LEAGUE

Caran d’Ache presents its new JUSTICE LEAGUE TRINITY
special edition in collaboration with Warner Bros. Caran d’Ache has
joined forces with the superheroes of the Justice League to create
a range of legendary writing instruments. To celebrate these iconic
superheroes, the craftsmen of the Geneva-based company have
pooled their know-how to face a number of extraordinary technical
challenges. Style, audacity, power and timelessness… the Justice
League special editions from Caran d’Ache can reveal your special
powers.

1938.481 FP
1938.461 RB

1939.481 FP
1939.461 RB

With its Justice
League
TRINITY
special edition,
Caran d’Ache
brings together
three legendary
superheroes
of the Justice
League,
designing
made-tomeasure writing
instruments in
their honour.
With their
legendary
super powers
and iconic
costumes,

Superman,
Batman and
Wonder Woman
express
their unique
characters in a
range of pens
created by the
Geneva-based
company.

1941.481 FP
1941.461 RB

Available as a
fountain pen
or roller pen.
Each detail is
inspired by the
super hero’s
costume with
a combination

1960.481 FP
1960.461 RB

of translucent
and satin
laquer ﬁnishes,
plus diﬀerent
engravings. The
fountain pen
nib in 18-carat
gold to ensure
remarkable
ﬂuidity and
writing comfort.
The roller pen
is ﬁtted with a
ﬁne tip roller
cartridge (F);
can also be
used with a ﬁbre
cartridge (F, M).

1938/1939/1941.481 FP
1938/1939/1941.461 RB

Justice League 888 INFINITE Collection

888.704 888.705

888.705

Caran d’Ache presents the Justice
League 888 INFINITE special edition,
ﬁnished in the image of superheroes
with extraordinary powers! Using the
ballpoint pens of the 888 INFINITE
collection, the Geneva-based
company has drawn inspiration from
the characters of Superman, Batman,
Wonder Woman, Flash, Cyborg and
Aquaman to create writing instruments
with a superhero message. The
world of each of these legendary
crime-ﬁghters is reﬂected in this
extrordinary special edition… Colours,
writing comfort, 100% Swiss Made
technology - everything you need to
become a part of the legend!

888.702

888.701

888.703

888.700 - 30 pc Counter Display
Call for more information

New Léman Slim Collection
LÉMAN SLIM, LIGHTNESS AND DELICACY
Caran d’Ache enhances its classic Léman collection of ﬁne
writing instruments with the slender, reﬁned shape of the
Léman Slim line. The design is distinguished by eﬀortless
writing comfort and infused with timeless elegance. The
lacquer ﬁnish is applied in silky hues that celebrate the
beauty of the delicate and elegant design.
Through the Léman Slim, the Maison Caran d’Ache
pays tribute to the colours of Lake Geneva, as well as
the elements that enhance their harmony. Like the wind
that blows through the sails of a boat and alters their
appearance, the reﬁned body of the Léman Slim writing
instruments ensures wonderfully light writing comfort.
The four writing instruments in the Léman Slim – fountain
pen, ballpoint, roller ball and pencil – are enhanced by
the softness of the lacquer and shine of the metal. Ebony
Black and Scarlet Red, hues oﬀer a contrast with silvered,
rhodium-plated details, while the White models provide a
perfect marriage with rose gold plated metal. The lacquered
cap buttons are the perfect ﬁnal touch from the Geneva
master-craftsmen.

Shown above:
4791.770 Scarlet FP
4791.782 Black FP
4791.001 White & Rosegold FP

Call for more information

849 NOTEBOOKS & PENS
Caran d’Ache creates an “Oﬃce Stationery World”
An accessories line with a design
that is 100% Swiss and Caran d’Ache
849 NOTEBOOKS w/849 Pens

8491.403 A5 - Red

• Available in Red, Blue, Black & Grey, in A5 & A6 sizes
• A purist and minimalist design reﬂecting Swiss
tradition and elegance
• Innovative closing design uses the 849 pen
• Inspirational shape recalls oﬃcial Swiss documents,
like identity cards and passports
• The material is canvas with matching bookmark and a
turn-edge cover with matching elastic loop
• 192 lined pages, warm white paper, 100 g/m2

With the launch of its brand new Oﬃce Accessories collection, Caran d’Ache is making its
entrance into the world of stationery becoming a trend-setter in the worlds of decoration
and design.
Long viewed uniquely from a perspective of utility, oﬃce products are becoming genuine
accessories in their own right that play a key role in our daily routine. It is a purpose that is
no longer content with mere practicality, but also embraces the aesthetic.
Drawing on the iconic 849 design the Oﬃce Accessories collection boasts the same
promises: quality, contemporary design and colour. The accessories are highly functional in
order to make the oﬃce, school or home a more pleasant place for working.

Call for more information

